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The Best Assortment in the City

W. H. and A. TREBLLCOCE’S,
139 Dundas Street.tuts

NEW FEATURE IH TURN-DOWN LIKED CeiURS.ths 188 DUNDAS ST.

UNLAWFUL INTERFERENCE.

1 I

ASTRONOMICAL.

DEAR SIR,—Will you do me the kind-

FREE PRESS CORRESPONDENCE.

tuts

The "Modern” Brand
-OP-

%“

Ne Plus Ultra -
Sublimes

15c., 15c., 15c.15c

WESTERN FAIR
—1884—

reasons :—

REID’S CRYSTAL HALI
BUSINESS NOTICES.

180 Dundas St.. London.ElOtus-hn

SUMMER WOOD

Several New York theatrical managers

wife. She is said to be an exquisite singer, j Earl of Fife. Ofice—303 Richmond street.

PATENTS
D1R 160 J UBEA

FEB (884

GRAND Opera HOUSE—The play of 
"Agnes" was reproduced last night by 
the Gardner Combination, with Lillian 
Lewis as leading lady. The audience was. 
as on the previous night, appreciative 
throughout. This afternoon a matinee

Son spots are often ma le by an applica
tion of the paternal shingle.

Bishop Hellmuth is on a visit to Hamil
ton. the gues: of Bishop Fuller,

Major Coombs and Capt. Churchill have

-0 -2-9 ------- --==- P'ru- “e — “) 
Arseott who I had the day before convicted 
for keeping a bouse of ill fame, from the 
best of evidence, to six months' imprison
ment, had been liberated from jail by ex
Mayor Anderson. My reply to one and all

---- -  e----
NO. 3 COMMITTEE.

Mme Albani is Maying with her bus 
band. Ernest Gye, at Old Mar Lodge, near

Mr. B. Higgins applied for permission 
to put butter tube under the table in front 
of his stall. Granted, subject to the regu
lation of the market caretaker.

Fire Department accounts were passed 
, as follows :—James Wright & Co., 17.98 ; 
* Jas. Percival, fodder, $44.45; W. Y.

Brunton, $1.57 ; pay sheet, $748.31.

GARLICK’S OLD STAID.

The Chairman stated that the applicant 
was a competent man, having given up a 
situation on the railway through illness. 
• Decided to recommed the appointment 
to the Council.

-------- e ,-------- —„— —- ~2 re
peated at reduced rates of admission. This 
evening Bartley Campbell’s thrilling play, 
entitled "Fate,” will be performed.

NOW IS THE TIME
to leave your measure at W. I. & A.raEEIcOCK’S for a Nobby Suit or Overcoat. Our Fall and Winter importations are to han, 
and a better assortment would be hard to find. We have an immense stock of French, Scotch, rich. Eoglish and Cai dan .tweeds. 
Diagonals, Corkscrews, Ac., bought at the closest possible Drices and we are brebared to turn out a 2 bbv Suit or sub»*: < ‘X ■ Teo header
than ever, while for style and workmanshin we * 
men. and have the best cutter in the city. ----  
thing. Ac., Ac., just opened out at

Wheat Per Acre.
To the Editor of the FREE PRESS.

The Western and Royal Insurance Com-
panies have been doing business in Lon-.-vus-v--. --= ----== - azau 
don for thirty years and have never dis will be given, when "Agnes" will be 
outed an honest loss, have unlimited capi- —4 - —*—4 — *-----* —=-- "
tai and assets to pay with. These are the 
companies to insure in. Call al the office, 
Albion Buildings, Richmond street. Lon
don I24h

Sir—Seeing in the Weekly Free Press 
"we have authentic records of even larger 
yields of wheat than are recorded in Eng- 
land. In this country (Canada) 810 bushels 
of wheat have been harvested from five 
acres.” Now, in Lincolnshire. 1873, a few 
miles south of Lincoln, I was informed on 
good authority that in threshing a twelve 
acre field it yielded 96 bushel per acre, or 
1.152 bushels. In Hodderness, in York 
shire, they sometimes have 8 qrs ,64 bushels 
per acre, with the straw six feetlong. The. 
fens of Lincolnshire and Cambridgeshire 
often yield 64 bushels per acre. I have a 
book on agriculture, where it is stated a .
farmer had 107 bushels of oats to the acre, | Sizes :—-Reina Victoria Especioi 
the straw seven feet long, but what sur
prises me is that people in America con
trast this country to old England and not 
to Europe. Have you any geography 
books? If so, consult them. What about 
thistles? Job 81. C. 40—“Let thistles 
grow instead of wheat and cockle, instead 
of barley.”—Yours, for 

“Lincolnshire Thresher."

A Case Demanding the Attention of the 
Attorney-General.

KICKED TO DEATH

- • 100"s
1-40, $5 in hex.

- - 1-40, 25 in box.

A French clique in Paris have actually 
bad sufficient influence to quash the pro 
duction of “Lohengrin,” for which Minnie 
Hauk was almost engaged. The "pa
triots.” it appears, protested and threat
ened to raise a disturbance on the fire: 
night, which in ail probability would have 
resulted in the suspension of all further 
performances of the opera by the Prefer de 
la Seine. Neither Minnie Hauk nor the 
managers relishing the prospect, “Lohen
grin" is not to be heard in Paris this sea- 
son. and all because Napoleon the Third 
was beaten at Sedan.

ve an WAtCal—E PM— — F/ttile CUEeis "sore : e - : 3 9." inn —"‘

and have the best cutter in the city. Gents, givenim a trial rhe will please you. New Ties, Collar. - x- " . ‘ * I nder io-

By a Fractious colt — Terrible Acci
dent in Delaware.

A melancholy accident happened in the 
township of Delaware on Thursday morn
ing. resulting in the death of a respected 
farmer nimed William John Campbell. Mr. 
Campbell was engaged in cleaning a colt 
when the animal kicked out backwards, 
its heels striking the unfortunate man in 
the stomach, inflicting serious internal in- 
juries. Drs. Duncan and Colin McLarty, 
of St. Thomas, were summoned, but de- 
spile everything they could do, the victim s 
injuries resulted fatally at 8.80 yesterday 
morning. Deceased was 29 years of age, 
and was highly esteemed in the township. 
He was a single man, and lived with his 
sisters, about three miles from Southwold 
Station.

Mr. Wilson’s report on the market was 
read, showing that stall No. 4 in the Covent 
Garden Market had been rented to J. and 

! W. Kirkpatrick; that the enforcement of 
rule 22 of the new by-law, prohibiting 
hucksters from purchasing, had caused 
considerable trouble, but if It were deemed 
advisable to carry it out he now had things 
in running order. Under the by-law be 
was enabled to keep the sidewalks clean, 
and much better order in the market.

Aid. Hunt stated that as grocers were 
exempt from the regulations regarding pur
chasing in the market, there was only one 
person affected by this clause.

The report was adopted, and a sugges
tion will be made to the Council to repeal 
clause 22 of the by-law.

A petition from Obadiah Cannon to rent 
a fish stall, and asking leave to sell poul
try also, was laid over for consideration.

G. Brown applied for the position of 
engineer in the City Hall during the winter, 
at $30 a month.

To SPECULATORS.— Don't invest your 
money in anything until you see the 
patent gate. The beet thing in Canada to 
make money on. Write tor terms. On 
account of absence from home, I can not 
have my gate on exhibition at the Western 
Fair. It will be shown at Ottawa and 
Hamilton Fairs. — C. W. JONES, London.
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MEFEOROLOGICAL SERVICE OP CANADA.

BAKING POWDER I THE STYLES OF GENTLEMENS FOR LADIES !
GARMENTS FOR FALL —1

West End Hotel and Restaur
87 TO 89 DUNDAS ST., CITZ

Good accommodation for dinner and w 
boarder. Oysters received daily altlr 
summer. Also a fine billlard and pool 5 
Remlar dinner. 25c, GIVE AIE A CALL.

31-mws-lin JEEIY McDONALD.

Knives,
Forks and

Spoons
SPECIAL PRICES FOR NEXT TWO WEEKS.

Local. District or Sporting News, to ensure 
prompt attention, should be addressed to 
J. S. DEWAR, " City Editor. FREE PRESS.” 
Correspondents will please note this.

Notice.—Clothes cleaned and neatly repaired 
at reasonable prices Good work only done 
Give me a call.—W. ARMSTRONG, 308 Dundas 
street, near Abbott's carriage factory, mws-ly

Dresses beautifully dyed without picking to 
pieces. Weathers all the new shades. Gloves 
cleaned without leaving a disagreeable odor, at 
Mrs. E. W. Gadsby’s, 217% Dundas street, oppo- 
sle Oddfellows’Hall. was

Fresn oysters 400 per quart If wanted as 
often Sold—one pint of water and one pint of I 
oysters to the quart—the price will be 20c per 
quart.—A. MOUNTJOY, City Hall.

Mrs. S. M. Duncan, 256 Richmond street, has 
just returned from New York, and is prepared 
now to show the latest styles. Millinery feathers 
a specialty. nWn

Fresh oysters, 36 cents per quart, at WET A 
Sobs, 240 Dundas street. Pure sweet cider 1 
Fresh fruits and vegetables, cheap. Give us a 
call. Lilly

Baskets, balls, birdcages, baby carriages, fans 
dolls, buggies, express wagons and carts, cheap 
at ALLISTER’S, London East.

Good Advic*—For first-class boots It will 
pay you to go to PHILIP COOK’s. 178 Dundas St.

O. B. GRAVES is now offering Ms stock of 
opaque window shades In every style, tassels 
fringes, cord, etc., mirrors, picture frames, wall 
paper, borders, etc. Paper bung and curtains 
ut up by beet workmen.—W* Dundas Street.

How far Spite will Justify a “Pro- 
fessing Christian” Magistrate to 
Thwart the Eforts of Mayor Liliey 
in Suppressing Crime and Vice.

The Free Press has been asked to pub
lish the following correspondence regard
ing a case in which County Crown Attor
ney Hutchinson prosecuted;—

To the Editor of the Free Press.
The girls now find a use for the small 

brother by having him tit on the diction- 
ary in which Autumn leaves are pressed. __________ , ........,______ ____ __________

The annual concert and ball, under the t ness and the moral loving people generally 
auspices of Ionic Lodge, A. F. and A. M.. I the favor of publishing the enclosed letter, 
Napier, .will be held in the town hall there, I received from the Crown Attorney to-day, 

| on the evening of Oct. 7th. which will explain the case in question
Miss A. E. English, of London East, more fully and better than I could do? I 

sailed from New York, via Hamburg Line, may say while my pen is in hand that 
for Leipsic. Germany, on Thursday last, last night I heard from several that Esther 
where she expects to spend about two art whethndthedev heforeconvinted

I years in the completion of her musical 
I studies.

The Working of the New By-law 
Satisfactory — Repairs to Street 
Lumps- Appointment of a City Hall 
Engineer—Fire Department Ac
count», etc.

The meeting of No. 3 Committee last 
uight was attended by AM. Hunt (Chair
man), Cowan. Stringer, Niven, Secretary 
Keary and Chief Roe, of the Fire Depart
ment.

Communications were read:—
From Mr. W. Ironsides, asking for 

twelve lamp posts to replace the broken 
wooden ones, and other supplies for repair- 
ing the street lamps.

On motion, the Chairman was em
powered to purchase the material required.

From F. H. Butler, asking that the mat
ter of a license for the Queen's Avenue 
Skating Rink as a theatre be deferred until 
next meeting. The amount of license fee 
is $80.

Decided, on motion, that unless a peti
tion were presented at next meeting of the 
Council the committee would be compelled 
to collect the license fee at once.

PREPARED ASD SOLD ONLY AT

STRONG’S
DRUG STORE, 

184 DUNDAS STREET, LONDON.

BATHING CAPS,
FANCY WHISKS z HOLDERS.

Foster’s Kid Glove Cleaner. AU should 
use it. Sole agents,

WM. SAUNDERS & CO’Y,

-=====#== 
tpepcdetzzrtamne"ll
sunlight, run close to the sun itself, like dol- 
phins playing about a ship’s prow, and then dart 
off into the outerdarkness again. Astronomers 
denot expect that either of these comets will 
become more than a telescopic spectacle, but 
they are hardly the lesinteresting on that ac- 
As the power of telescopes and the number 
and *111 of observers increase, more and more 
of these small comets are discovered. Some of 

" them are made prisoners to the «un. and never
escape beyond the reach of his attraction; others 
pay him a visit and hurry away again, never to 
return; many probably steal into the solar SVS- 
tern without being seen, like the little sword- 
shaped comet called the Khedive, which appear- 
ed. to everybody’s astonishment, close to the 
eclipsed sun in Egypt in 1882, and could not be ..... ..... ..... .... ...__ ___ _________

■ " hdse"seanerdne bodies attest the fact that j with ar aggregate membership of 18,911
the space between as and the stars, which seems 1 — • - • - *"**‘ •*‘*
utterly void, ie populous with material crea- 
tions, and that the universe is not made up of 
suns and worlds alone.

TO PRINTERS!
ROLLER COMPOSITION

BEST IN THE MARKET.
SAMPLE AND PRICE SENT OB APPLCATon.

JOHNSTON & LEIGH '

----- FOR SALE AT------

W. E. TUIHR’S

London. Saturday, September 2. 1884. _____________ ____________

12 ï^" -:% p. m: I Moon etst. lie P. • ! decided to start a branch of the Salvation
Day of the year. 21st. | Army in Flora.

sIRANGERS. Is THE SKY.

Physicians’ Prescriptions and 
Family Recipes a Specialty.

Marriage Licenses obtained on 
application at the Drug Store. 
No bondsmen required

tuts

1. Admiting his right, he should exercise 
it directly, and with accurate knowledge 
of the circumstances. He admitted only 
knowing what he had heard from Mr. 
Meredith, who, as counsel for the 
defendant, would naturally represent 
the case as fa orably to his client 
as possible. That it was so was 
apparent, as Mr. Anderson admitted 
knowing nothing about the character or 
weight of the evidence. He also admitted 
that be had made no inquiry as to the 
sufficiency of the bail and knew nothing 
about it, having accepted Mr. Meredith's 
representations without question.

2. He should not have accepted bail 
without knowing that there was a bona 
fide appeal. Of this he bad no information 
from any other source than Mr. Meredith. 
I wish to cast no reflection on Mr. Mere
dith, but his position as defendant’s coun
sel should have put Mr. Anderson on bis 
guard with reference to his statements.

3. He should have been doubly cautious, 
knowing as he admitted, the notorious 
character of the woman and her bouse, and 
as a professing Christian and active mem
ber of the Church, he should have been 
careful not to interfere unnecessarily with ' 
the action of the Mayor of the town in his 
efforts to suppress a nuisance of such vile 
character.
“4. Denying his right, he should have 
been careful to ascertain whether be had 
the right to admit the defendant to bail, 
which 1 think is very doubtful. As a 
simple magistrate he had no jurisdiction 
over the case at all. the juris
diction under the Vagrant Act being 
limited to stipendiary or police 
magistrates, mayors, wardens, or any two 
Justices of the Peace.

In making these comments I wish you 
to understand that I impute nothing fur
ther to Mr. Anderson than indiscretion and 
improper conduct arising therefrom. There 
is a jealously of feeling to you which I have 
no doubt inclined him to listen to the voice 
of the charmer more readily than he other
wise would. Under these circumstances I 
think you will be inclined to agree with me 
that it is time your good town had a police 
magistrate, one above all sinister influences 
and who would do his duty fairly,imparti
ally and fearlessly. Such interferences as 
Mr. Anderson’s would then be impossible. 
Yours truly,

CHARLES HUTCHINSON, 
County Crown Attorney.

London, Ont, Sept. 26th.

New fall dry goods received at J. J. Gib- 
bons; new dress materials new wool 

wraps: new house-furnishing goods; new 
underclothing for ladies, cents and chil- 
dieu; new Cashmere hsiery—all very 
good value.

T Squares, also set squares in ebonite 
and pear tree wood, French curves, paper 
in roll, and mounted on linen for ardu 
tects and mechanical drawing; also pure 
Cumberland pencils, at CHAS. CHAPAN’B, 
11 Dundas street

The Royal and W estern insure farm risks 
and dwellings at the lowest rates; grant 
licenses to use steam threshing machines 
free of extra charge; charge no policies or 
survey fees, and pay promptly in case of 
loss. These are the best companies to in
sure in. F. Beddome, agent third door 
from post office, London. 12 th

Miss Hooper, whose father is the vice 
Consul of America in Paris, and whose 
mother, Mrs. Lucy Hamilton Hooper, is 
known as a profitable writer for the press, 
has decidea to become a professional

QUEEn’s AVENUE Rink— The "Lakes 
of Killarney” was presented by the Ho!- 

• mans last night before a larger audience 
1 than on any previous evening, and good 

satisfaction was given. The songs and 
special acts introduced in course of the 
play were well received. This afternoon 

, a matinee of “Pinafore" will be given, and 
to-night a comic opera.

Arrived, gold and silver watches, gold 
jewellery, silver and silver-plated ware, 
clocks and fancy good», at W. D. Mc.- 
Gloghion’s, 179 Dundas St.,, opposite 
Strong's old hotel buildings. The best 
goods and lowest prices in the city. Call, 
and be convinced, endt

The FREE PRESS Printing Company are 
not exhibitors at the Western Fair this 
year, owing to the pressure of work in all 
the departments. Old and new friends 
calling at the FREE Press office during —-------------- -- ------------ uauuges uunu, uruenu uye, ■* v mar Luge, near
the Fair week will receive a cordial a el sattz.Mr- Schelling, the coachman’s | Braemer, in Scotland, lent to them by the E 4 &- ±- TLUNTT.

Equal to any 20c. imported Havana. A trial will convinee 
the most sceptical. Write for samples and prices.

Manufactured only by .

Cheaper ha. ever ent a : lt or blocks. Per©D.59h* At ; I show the Nobbiest lot of New all R

COAL of ALL SIzES i. "trel. । I. and best num, at lowee pricer. ° ‘ ■ "ony andipriet— - — ------- ALEX. Welk .I

Without exception the beet In 
the market. Call for a free 
sample and be convinced.

BASE BALL MA
rO-DA

METROPOLITAN

Funeral Establishmen
WILLIAM HINTON.

COFFINS,CASKETS,SHROUI

FINEST HEARSES m THE CiT
Telephonic communication open ' 

andnight. THEONLY WHITE HWAH’K 
THE CITY. PERSONAL ATTENIi *

t 22 King street, next tO FremeHall. th

S. DAVIS and SONS, 
MONTREAL and TORONTO: tta""

1) J. EDMUNDS, SOLICITOR OF PATENTS. R • Mechanic al and Patent Law Expertcorner 
King and Richmond streets, London. Ontario, 
opposite Masonic Temple.____ _ Al5tute-1v

HARKNESS’

HAIR BALM
Restores Grey Hair, Removes Dandruff, 

Stops the Hair from Falling Out, 
Will Not Soil the Skin.

As a Hair-dressing it has no Superior
PREPARED ONLY BY

HARKNESS & CO.,
DRUGGISTS, LONDON, ONT.

WHOLESALE BY

Jas. A. Kennedy Ac Co. and Lon
don Drug Co.

London. July 22.1884. tuts

Cloudy and Warm with Rain.
Toronto. Sept. 27—1 a.m.— Lakes: increasing. ...ci. . ..... ...... e—o e— o_ 

southerly to westerly winds. Cloudy, warm huffy at her best young man. she just I 
weather, with rain towards evening. I simply stands out in the road and pelts him I

London Station. Friday. Sept. 26, 1884 with his engagement rings as he drives I
Barometer, mean, daily 30.270 along. It is very effective, and the young
Thermometer, maximum . . . . . . . . . . .  “8882 man very often deliberately goes off and

• mean, daily ......".'.'. 5550 plunges into the wildest and most reckless
Mlles since Apollinaris water dissipation. The social 

vatiOT r fabric of the town is in a state of collapse 
WIND.— Direction-and velocity :— over it..
7 a. m.— Calm ------............. ------........... ® Thomas Duesling, formerly a member of
11 n m.cames . 1.111111222122205anesano/"9 the St. Thomas Salvation Army, has been

— arrested at Tilson burg on a charge of steal 
Total..................... 31 ing watches. Three watches and a large 

Average state of weather : Fair............................amount of jewellery were foued in his
possession. Some of the stolen property 
has been identified. Duesling has been 

" remanded to Woodstock jail for a week to 
give parties having lost any of their jewel
lery a chance to identify their property.

Crockery, Classware
CHINA, LAMPS, ETC.,

there will not be much change. It is the 
ambition of our leading cutters to improve 
on those styles already in use, and not to 
introduce others not called for. The dou- 
ble-breasted Prince Albert will be worn 
to clone with four or five buttons, and is a 
very popular coat. The cutaway Prock, 
with four buttons, is used as much as ever 
while the single and double-breasted Sacs 
are always In large demand. In the cut 
and finish of those styles, the garments 
turned out by the establishment of BORT. 
WALLACE, Dundas st., will be found as 
nearly perfect as possible. [4]oaw-s-&w

LOCAL AND DISTRICT.

The proceedings of the recent communi- I mayor Anaerson. My reply io one ana au cation of the Masonic Grand Lodge of Can- a . m as 1 had not been
1 ada have been forwarded to subordinate served win any papers of the appell, but lodges during the past week- from itwe going into the city I found it too true.
I learn that there arc 350 lodges in Ontario, I was only served with the papers at 10
. — - ; o’clock this morning—some 15 hours or

The members of the Knights of Pythias more after Arseott was liberated. It seems 
here have secured 27 names for uniforms, to me to be a piece of spite towards me, 
and will shortly ask for a division charter, and at least it certainly was unbecoming of 
which, with the Windsor and St Catharines Mr. Anderson to interfere in a matter he 
and the ones already formed, will be suffi- knew nothing about; taking bail for nearly 
cient to form a Grand Division for On- half what I had appointed and given to 
tario. Mr. E. Meredith. Arscott’s solicitor. Now.

I When a London East giddy girl gets Mr. Editor, I as Mayor of London East, do 
~ ■ ’ ’ ' *------- ‘ 1 all I can to put down crime, fearlessly,

without gain, as all costs go to the Corpora
tion. The only gain I expect "is in doing 
good and what 1 consider is my duty as 
Mayer of London East, and a moral living 
man; but if I have an ex-Mayor and Mrs.
Arscott’s money—with all her money. and 
the backing I am sorry to say she has—to 
fight against, I shall have a hard fight, and 
it may be necessary for the Corporation to 
come forward with a will to surpress crime 
in London East, but I hope and trust there 
are enough good living people to assist me 
in driving every house of ill-fame from

E. BAYNES REED. Observer. “Some or"the stolen property London East I thank you kindly for
. , — —-- . Ras"seen"identined: 0 pue-iinghas"been your timendpa eXour truly, 
* Paur . charen-order Of Serv.ee, remanded to Woodstock jail fora week t Mayorof London East

Prayers and Litany, 11 o clock. lery a chance to identify their property. •
Venite "Woodward in John Joyce jumped over the Fair Ground P.PA
Juohate:.:.................-LanitdokicolbornêinD" I fence last night and was caught by the Charles Lilley, Esq , Mayor, London East.Anthem .................................. “Hymn4” constables. He will answer this morning. . i »

Hymn “ai.” , A couple of drunks were arrested last .DEAR I regret to say that Mr.
. —Erensong-7 o’clock. ... night and remanded. A young man named Murray Anderson, at the request of Mr. FexialsRePARwes ana ionotonie MedktatIOz" Elworth Corbishley was seen offering aEdmund Meredith, the defendant’s counsel. 
Magnificat..........................................-Tours in F” ring for sale on the G.T.R. platform, and admitted her to bail yesterday afternoon.
Nunc Dimitts ----- -Tours in F” when he “w Detective Ryder looking herself in $300 and two sureties—Henry Anthem-pdarken,untom‘ - ugssullivan after him he threw the ring away. He was Depper and William Moore—in $150 each.

Hymn after sermon; ”22.” Uken into custody on suspicion of larceny. . There can be no doubt this was a very
-------------•=-------------- but the ring could not be found. improper and inconsiderate act on the part

RECEIVED at Beltz’s.—109 New Fall v -Ma. win 1., « of Mr. Anderson, for reasons which are 
S.vles of Hate & Caps, English. American .Many, 0"doners" regret Cooke of self «vident. I pointed this out to Mr.
and Canadian, selling cheap, 10 per cent the death al Coderich or Major Cooke 9f Anderson, who could only attempt tooff fur cash, at the sign of Black Bear and thelnid ^e other Vchorccurd.o’ vindicate himself with the poor excuse that
Urge Hat. Cases of Hate coming in every goderica “ SaXirmaPerev other magistrates, and I understood you in
week, largest, cheapest, and best stock in Pereared was 4204 "arei~v hoi particular, had frequently, acted towards the city, and they E HatSthAl R Hau. "MEnOD endondhesonînere tarser-Mi tumungs—hr, pernap“zencd"t.Anezon.

LOCAL NOTICES. Esgush tbgulamP“"fne"namerus rhedhi: I rgMsüt improperly, for the following
---------  which he possessed bore testimony to his

FIRE INSURANCE.—There is probably valor and bravery. He was a Mason of
nothing of such vital importance to the long standing, and a member of St. Elmo
general public as the subject of fire insur- Commander)- of Knights Templar of God-
ance. That being the case, it behoves all I erick.
who desire to insure their property to look I ____ ___ ___• _________

into the standing of the different companies Contesting a Will.-Mr. R. T. and ascertain which are in the best position Waikem. Q. C„ of Kingston, has gone to to carry out their obligations. In.Prof Brock ville to attend the Chancery sitting Cherriman’s, report it will he seen that of as solicitor for the Onterio Diocese, all the Companies doing business in Cana- Some years *8° Mr. Labatt, brewer, died de the Liverpool andLondon and Globe in England, and according to his will left stand at the head of the test with invested a large sum to charities, also $15,000 to funds. Upwards of $33,000,000, the Onto io missions, Huron missions,and 
posed of mortgages on real estate railway Algoma missions. The executors ask the and other, debentures. Government, and Court to construe the will, and the next State securities *c*c, Losses upwards of kin claim that the legacies to the mis- of $93,000,000, including the great Chicago I j void in event, as there is un 

and Boston fires, have been, paid by this certainty as to the meaning of the words Company, which is willing to accept risks “Ontario missions, etc.” The different 
at as low rates as any first class Company synods claim the fund as a gift to them, and quite able to pay losses when they oc- Regarding ^ Diocese of Ontario, its solid- 
cur Edward Towe &Co are the agents, torts prepared to prove that previous to the 181 Dundas street. Peel 8 Building. Lon- departure of Mr. Labatt fol England, he 
Ton- ______ promised to leave a legacy to the mission.

Bowman & Co., dealers in wood and I
coal, have just received 100 cars of the . AN OPEN LETTER Kincardine Aug 
beet beech and maple wood and 200 cars of 19, ,1884.— Messrs. W . H. & A. Trebil- 
anthracite cool direct from the mines. cock—Gentlemen—Enclosed sample of silk 
Parties laying in the winter supplies of fuel you sent me 1 think is the best I have ever 
will do well to otder at once from this old seen for the money. Kindly express me, 
and reliable firm. ° Dy 32 yards, a dress for myself and

______  sister. I have three friends who each want
Photograph Gallery to rent. C. G. a dress. Kindly save 16 yards for each and 

Scott, Str th rov. 126-i I will send for them next week, and oblige
CABINET Photos, finest finish, only $3, The above is » sample of letters which is 

per doz. Copying and enlarging, picture, one of many we are in daily receipt of. All 
frames, ete., at CRAPMEN’s, Richmond St. who have examined our stock unhesitat 

ingly say we have the cheapest silks in 
_____   London. Read our large advt. W. H.

′ “Fresh and fragrant "—such is the qua & A. Trebilcock, 150 Dundas St. mws 
uty of 8. Davis & Sons’ manufacture of 
cigars, particularly those two popular 
brands, so well known throughout Canada, 
'The Cable” and “El Padre. E7tuts-tf
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